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Spring is here and you can't wait to get out of your house and get back to playing golf. In fact, many of you
are writing to us in search of a solution that will bring back a glimmer of hope. When can we play? Under
what conditions? Will there be age restrictions? What about traveling between regions? Etc. At the
moment, we just can't give you a specific answer because we don't know what the next steps will be, just
like you do.

Golf Québec monitors government communications and encourages the golf community to respect the
guidelines of the public health department. In the meantime, your federation is also very active with its key
partners at the Québec golf industry Standing Committee in order to be ready to take action when we get
permission to resume our activities.

To get the facts straight, keep an eye out for our communications.

What's new?

Parents of isolated athletes: When emotions and uncertainty
increase tenfold!
For the majority of parents, the COVID-19 imposed isolation generates a multitude of sudden changes on
a professional, academic and personal level. These changes have probably disrupted the daily family life
of each family member in its own way (relief versus frustration, rest versus boredom). For the parents of
young athletes, there is an additional consequence: the uncertainty related to the premature termination of
their children’s season and the imperilled launch of spring and summer activities. Read more.

Tips on working at home from Team
Canada’s psychologist
As you work from a different place in an ever-changing reality, below
are a few reflections from high performance sport. Read more. Photo
Getty Images.

2020 BC Junior Golf Education Summit Webinars
This spring, BC Golf invites junior golfers to join them for free as Golf, Fitness, Nutrition and Mental
Performance professionals share their expertise with all BC Junior Golfers for the first BC Junior Golf
Education Summit via online webinars. Read more and register.

Our golf professionals adapt to serve you better
Are you looking for ways to stay active despite confinement? Several golf professionals from across the
province have adapted to offer you online workouts. This is the case of Sylvie Schetagne who just put her
Golf-Tonus training DVD online on YouTube. She also offers web sessions; look for her free lessons listed
in the schedule (in French).
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National Volunteer Week
From April 19 to 25, it's National Volunteer Week. We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those
who contribute year after year to the success of our events. #NVW2020 #CheersToVolunteers

GET OUT, PLAY GOLF - Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

Where can you play? Where can you learn?#GetOutPlayGolf

Rules according to Édouard
Covid-19 and the Rules of Golf (conclusion)

This week, Édouard concludes on this topic by explaining how the
actual Rules of golf may help deal with current health threats. Read
more on Golf Martial Lapointe.

Do you need a rules book? A decisions book? Visit the Golf Canada online store.

belairdirect - We Keep It Simple

Regional news

Regional spring Zoom meetings
In the coming days, golf club owners, general managers, professionals, presidents, and captains will
receive invitations to register for the regional spring meetings that will be converted, this year, into web
conferences. Covered topics will include:

Explanations of the Standing Committee's approach.
Golf Québec and Golf Canada resource pages.
News about the competition schedule.
Training sessions of the new World Handicap System (WHS).
Renewal of Gold members.
Information from your regional association.
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Keep an eye on your e-mails, it will be necessary to register in advance to attend these meetings as the
number of participants is unfortunately limited by our communications platform.

Summary of financial support programs for businesses
Golf facility administrators will appreciate this document produced by Golf Canada and in which you will
find the list of government programs that are available to support businesses in these troubled times.

Competitive athletes and events

Our athletes use this mandatory break to plan their future
Cégep André-Laurendeau's Boomerang has announced that Béatrice Grisé (McMasterville) will continue
her student-athlete career at Tarleton State at the NCAA D1 level. Read more (in French).

While PGA TOUR professionals will be back on the fairways in mid-June, the Canadian Tour will wait until
mid-summer. In the meantime, our Québec professionals, Hugo Bernard and Joey Savoie, are taking the
opportunity to train. Read more on the Journal de Montréal (in French).

2020 RBC Canadian Open cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic
With continued public health concerns as well as international travel and government restrictions due to
the COVID-19 global pandemic, the PGA TOUR, in consultation with Golf Canada and RBC, has made
the difficult decision to cancel the 2020 RBC Canadian Open. Read more.

Mackenzie Tour – PGA TOUR Canada postpones first six events
of its season
With updates to the PGA TOUR schedule, the PGA TOUR Canada is postponing the first six events of the
season. More information will be released in the coming weeks regarding tournaments and qualifying
sites. Read more.
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